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HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR 
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

“Do not diminish who you are. Your gender, your heritage, your identity.

That's what makes you unique." -Kailin Gow

Veteran Day of Service

March 27th | 2pm ET 
Join Military and Veteran Services and the Nashman Center for a virtual
day of service with the Smithsonian Transcription Center! All are
welcome! Register.

NASHMAN OPPORTUNITIES

Braver Angels Debate: Mandate the COVID-19 Vaccine?

April 1st | 7pm ET

GWU students, friends and community members are invited to join a respectful conversation that
touches all sides of a challenging question: should the COVID-19 vaccine should be mandated?
Braver Angels debates encourage us to think deeply and express our own opinions. . . while
gaining greater insight into other points of view.

This debate was conceived and planned with the Civic House Scholars Program at the George
Washington University. It is brought to you with the support of a partnership of Braver Angels,
BridgeUSA, and the American Council of Trustees and Alumni (ACTA), non-profit organizations
that believe in the power of free expression and respectful exchange of ideas on America's
college campuses. 

Public Service Grant Commission Application Deadline

April 11th | 11:59pm ET

The Public Service Grant Commission encourages and cultivates student-led social innovation
by providing institutional support to individuals and organizations to carry out innovative, feasible
community service programs and ideas.

Grant awards provide financial backing to the ideas of GW students to deliver solutions through
projects and initiatives in partnership with Washington, DC area organizations. They range from
$500 – $2500 per individual or group project, per deadline.

Schedule a one-on-one appointment to discuss these opportunities.

GET RECOGNIZED

Shapiro Public Service Award

The J.B. and Maurice C. Shapiro Public Service Awards have been established at GW to
support and encourage students who wish to pursue voluntary public service, recognizing that the
need to earn income to support their education during the academic year and summer may be an
obstacle for some. 

Eligible public service may include work for any private non-profit organization or any institution or
agency of federal, state, or local government. The public service must be performed in the United
States.

The recipients must undertake this work without compensation for at least 300 hours in total
between May and September. The public service may be in Washington, D.C.. or the student's
hometown.  First-year students, sophomores, and juniors are eligible.  

Deadline: April 16, 2021

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

Journeys Toward Justice

Join a multi-college collaboration spotlighting changemakers across the country who are driving
justice and equity forward! This virtual series will take place March 23 - April 23 and features 12
opportunities to connect and learn. Learn more.

Summer 2021 MyPodGrows Internship

MyPodGrows is a virtual leadership training program rooted in the exploration of personal and
professional values, choices and actions. It becomes a toolbox that can be applied in all facets of
one's life. Through the lens of cacao we explore the industrial supply chain vs a values-based
supply chain and map our discoveries to all facets of day-to-day life. This contextual relevance, 
comparing and contrasting taps into the very core of who you are, where you are along your
journey and where you want to go. Apply here.  Due April 5, 2021

Summer 2021 MyPodGrows Internship

I4C 2021 Young Climate Innovators (YCI) program is a virtual platform for young professionals and
students to learn and exchange ideas on their role in scaling-up climate action and climate-resilient
recovery and to find resources to pursue a career in climate. The World Bank is looking for 100
undergraduate, graduate-level students, and young professionals under the age of 35 committed to
careers in climate change action, policy, journalism, and international development to participate.
This group will have access to the YCI program of specifically designed content on May 24 as well
as to I4C 2021 conference that will take place on May 25-27, 2021. Register.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Revisions Meeting with the Office of Students Rights & Responsibilites 

March 24th | 5pm ET & March 25th | 12pm ET
Join The Office of Student Right and Responsibilities at one of their three listening sessions to
discuss changes to the Student Code of Conduct, how this impacts you as a student, and the
implications for student organizations. Learn more.

#STOPASIANHATE Virtual National Day of Action and Healing

March 26th | Learn more.

Spring 2021 Race in America Lecture Series

April 6th | 6pm ET
The lecture series will feature a moderated discussion and attendee Q&A with CNN’s senior political
correspondent and anchor of Inside Politics Sunday, Abby Phillip. Register.

Bicentennial Celebration

Ongoing
The George Washington University’s bicentennial is an incredible, historic milestone. February 9,
2021 is officially the 200th anniversary of when the United States Congress established our
university’s charter in 1821. Learn more.

Have a story, opportunity, or event you want to share?

CONNECT WITH US!

837 22nd St, NW
Washington, DC 20052 
Phone: (202) 994-9900
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